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Abstract—Increasing penetration of renewable genera-
tion results in lower inertia of electric power systems.
To maintain the system frequency, system operators have
been designing innovative frequency response products.
Enhanced frequency response (EFR) newly introduced in
the UK is an example with higher technical requirements
and customized specifications for assets with energy stor-
age capability. In this paper, a method was proposed to esti-
mate the EFR capacity of a population of industrial heating
loads, bitumen tanks, and a decentralized control scheme
was devised to enable them to deliver EFR. Case study was
conducted using real UK frequency data and practical tank
parameters. Results showed that bitumen tanks delivered
high-quality service when providing service-1-type EFR, but
underperformed for service-2-type EFR with much narrower
deadband. Bitumen tanks performed well in both high- and
low-frequency scenarios, and had better performance with
significantly larger numbers of tanks or in months with
higher power system inertia.

Index Terms—Bitumen tanks, decentralized control, en-
hanced frequency response (EFR), industrial heating loads.

I. INTRODUCTION

F
REQUENCY is an indicator of the real-time balance be-

tween supply and demand of an electric power system,

and is also an important aspect of power quality that affects the

power usage of all the customers. In the process of low-carbon

transition due to environmental concerns, many countries have

been witnessing increasing penetration of renewable generation

and decreasing capacity of conventional synchronous genera-

tors in their generation mix. This fact results in lower power

system inertia, and hence makes it even difficult to maintain the

system frequency within the required range.

As a result, power system operators in many countries have

been investigating innovative frequency response products. For
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example, the Italian transmission system operator (TSO) trialed

frequency containment reserve and synthetic rotational iner-

tia to obtain fast acting response proportional to the frequency

deviation and the rate of change of frequency (ROCOF) [1].

PJM in the US designed Regulation D (RegD) product for de-

vices with high ramp rate but limited energy supply capability

[2]. In Ireland, fast frequency response (FFR) was designed

to provide faster response than the existing primary operating

reserve [3].

In the UK, National Grid Electricity Transmission (NGET),

the TSO of Great Britain (GB), created an innovative frequency

response product, enhanced frequency response (EFR), in 2016,

with higher technical requirements and customized specifica-

tions for assets with energy storage capability [4]. EFR sets a

deadband in which the active power output of EFR assets is al-

lowed to vary within a ±9% range, so that the response capabil-

ity of the assets is able to be managed and recovered. Moreover,

EFR specifies higher technical requirements on response speed

(within 1 s), accuracy and ramp rate. These distinct features

make EFR be one of the leading frequency response products

in the world [5].

Since 2017, several studies have been made on using bat-

tery energy storage systems (BESSs) to provide EFR. A control

algorithm was devised in [6] to provide EFR considering all

the technical requirements of EFR. Triad avoidance was con-

ducted at the same time, and the control was verified by a real

2 MW/1 MW·h lithium–titanate type BESS. Provision of EFR

from BESSs was also evaluated by real-time network simula-

tion and power hardware in the loop in [5]. Energy arbitrage

was considered along with EFR provision in [7]. EFR from

both BESSs and hybrid energy storage systems was studied in

[8]. Energy exchange and battery cycling aging were evaluated.

In [9], EFR was generalized, simulated, and assessed in the

Continental Europe System. In [10], EFR was compared to tra-

ditional firm frequency response (FFR) services in the UK, and

some EFR specifications were examined. With these studies, it

is shown that BESSs are able to provide EFR well, even with

other services provided at the same time.

Besides BESSs, thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs) are

the major category of flexible demand that has the potential to

provide EFR due to their thermal storage capability. All types of

TCLs, including residential, commercial, and industrial TCLs,

are candidates. There have been extensive studies made to ex-

plore demand response from TCLs, including arbitrage in en-

ergy markets [11] and provision of various ancillary services

such as renewable generation following [12], peak shaving [13],
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voltage support [14], network loss reduction [15], frequency

control and reserves [16], [17].

For frequency response, in terms of residential TCLs, au-

thors in [18] and [19] investigated the potential and developed

design considerations and parameter selection for residential

air conditioners to provide load following and secondary fre-

quency control services. Authors in [20] and [21] evaluated

economic and environmental benefits of residential refrigerators

that provide primary frequency control services in the future GB

power system. Kondoh et al. [22] evaluated the potential of res-

idential electric water heaters to provide secondary frequency

control services. For commercial buildings, the heating, venti-

lation and air conditioning systems attract increasing attention

recently. The electrical load of air handling units was modulated

to provide secondary frequency control services in three differ-

ent ways: fan speed offset [23]–[25], supply pressure/mass flow

setpoint offset [25], [26], and thermostat setpoint offset [27],

[28]. A comprehensive review has been conducted in [29].

Industrial heating loads are also important candidates that

contribute to frequency control of electric power systems due

to their large power consumption and high automation level.

For decades, industrial heating loads such as those in steel-

works have been participating in underfrequency load shedding

schemes, where they are set to be disconnected automatically at

a predefined low frequency. Recently, some studies have been

conducted to enable industrial heating loads to provide dynamic

frequency response services. For example, a control algorithm

was devised for bitumen tanks for the GB power system [30].

Similar methodology was applied to melting pots that smelt

aluminum [31].

In this paper, a novel contribution was made to enable in-

dustrial heating loads to provide EFR that has different and

higher technical requirements compared with the conventional

frequency response services. Also, performance evaluation was

conducted in practical context. Specifically, bitumen tanks were

studied as a representative. The main work of this paper is pre-

sented as follows.

1) A method was proposed to estimate how much capacity

a population of bitumen tanks can provide for EFR.

2) A decentralized control scheme was devised to enable the

tanks to provide EFR.

3) For EFR from bitumen tanks, technical and economic

performances were evaluated using real UK frequency

data and real tank parameters from field tests.

Compared to the existing studies focusing on utilizing res-

idential [18]–[22] or commercial TCLs [23]–[29] to provide

conventional frequency response services, this paper focuses on

utilizing industrial heating loads, which have similar but dif-

ferent thermal features and parameters, to provide EFR ser-

vice, which is an innovative frequency response product in

the UK with unique technical requirements and remuneration

mechanism.

Compared to the existing studies using industrial heating

loads to provide conventional frequency response service [30],

[31], this paper is a comprehensive extension to enable and

evaluate industrial heating loads to provide the innovative EFR

service, which is of concrete significance in practice. To achieve

this, this paper has made three major contributions: 1) a method

Fig. 1. EFR delivery envelope [4].

was proposed to estimate the capacity of a group of indus-

trial heating loads to provide EFR; 2) new control rules have

been developed to fit the requirements of EFR, specifically, the

setting of trigger frequencies considers the delivery envelope

and symmetry requirements specified in EFR, based on the

EFR capacity estimated, as detailed in Section III-C2; and 3)

economic evaluation from the market perspective (i.e., the re-

muneration assessment based on the technical performance and

the remuneration rules) was conducted.

II. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS AND EVALUATION

METRICS OF EFR

EFR was designed by NGET as an alternative solution to

procuring larger volumes of existing frequency response prod-

ucts to improve management of system frequency in both pre-

fault and postfault situations. NGET issued detailed technical

specifications and evaluation metrics for EFR [4].

A. Technical Specifications

The technical specifications for EFR are divided into five

aspects: delivery envelope, ramp rate, speed, duration, and

symmetry.

1) Delivery Envelope: The delivery envelope specifies the

area in which the response of EFR assets should lie, as shown

in Fig. 1 [4].

In Fig. 1, upper and lower limits of the response at different

frequencies are illustrated. It is seen that there is a deadband

(the gray zone) in which the response is allowed to vary in a

wide range, which is designed for EFR assets to recover their

response capability. Outside the deadband, the allowable band

specified by the upper and the lower limits gradually shrinks and

finally collapses into a single line when the frequency deviation

is large (in both overfrequency and underfrequency directions).

EFR is divided into two different types of services when the

knee points of the delivery envelope take different values, as

presented in Table I [4]. Note that in Table I, the response is

normalized as a percentage of the contracted capacity. The key
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TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF EFR DELIVERY ENVELOPE [4]

Fig. 2. Zone division for ramp rate constraints for EFR [4].

TABLE II
RAMP RATE CONSTRAINTS FOR EFR [4]

difference between the two services lies in that service-2-type

EFR has a much narrower deadband, which imposes a higher

technical requirement on EFR assets.

2) Ramp Rate Constraints: EFR assets also need to satisfy

the constraints on ramp rates (i.e., the rate of change of re-

sponse) to avoid the possible short-term stability problems, con-

sidering EFR is much quicker than the conventional frequency

response [5].

The ramp rate constraints vary with the system frequency

and the response provided at certain time point. Specifically, the

status of EFR assets is divided into four zones, as illustrated in

Fig. 2, with different constraints on ramp rates, as presented in

Table II [4]. The ROCOR values in Table II are normalized by

the contracted capacity per second.

Note that in (2) for Zone B, k takes different values for dif-

ferent types of EFR. For service-1-type EFR, k equals to 0.45,

while for service-2-type EFR, k equals to 0.485. df/dt is the

ROCOF.

Also note that the delivery envelope always takes precedence

over the constraints on ramp rates whenever they contradict each

other.

3) Response Speed: Response speed is measured by the

time delay between the frequency deviation and response deliv-

ery. EFR requires this time to be no greater than 1 s [4]. The

requirement is significantly higher than that of the conventional

primary response in the UK, which requires the response to be

delivered within 10 s [32].

4) Response Duration: EFR assets are required to have the

capability to provide 100% contracted capacity (in both over-

frequency and underfrequency directions) continuously for at

least 15 min. Note that storage facilities (e.g., BESS) are ex-

empted from providing EFR for a period of time after providing

15-min service with full capacity (this period called “extended

frequency event”), but this kind of exemption is not applicable

for flexible demand that provides EFR [4].

5) Symmetry: The contracted capacity of EFR assets in

overfrequency and underfrequency directions is required to be

the same [4].

B. Evaluation Metrics

NGET defined two indexes, service performance measure

(SPM) and availability factor (AF), to measure the provision of

EFR from technical and economic perspectives, respectively.

1) SPM: SPM is a normalized index calculated per settle-

ment period (half an hour, i.e., 1800 s, in the UK) to reflect

the delivery level of EFR. To define SPM, second-by-second

performance measure (SBSPM) is first defined to quantify the

service delivery for 1 s [4]

SBSPM =
⎧

⎨

⎩

1 Rlower − ε ≤ R ≤ Rupper+ε
max (1 − |R − Rupper| , 0) R > Rupper + ε
max

(

1 −
∣

∣R − Rlower
∣

∣ , 0
)

R < Rlower − ε

(5)

where Rlower and Rupper are the lower and the upper limits of the

response at the second, as detailed in Fig. 1 and Table I; ε is the

accuracy threshold, being 0.01; R is the normalized response

actually provided by the EFR assets, calculating as

R =
Ṙ

C
(6)

where Ṙ (kW) is the actual response at the second before nor-

malization, and C (kW) is the contracted EFR capacity.

From (5), it is seen that SBSPM ranges from “0” to “1,” with

larger values representing better performance. When the actual

response is within the delivery envelope, SBSPM takes the best

value, “1.” When the actual response goes out of the upper or

lower limit, SBSPM is reduced according to the magnitude of

deviation from the upper or the lower limits.
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TABLE III
DEFINITION OF AF FOR EFR [4]

Based on SBSPM, SPM is calculated as the average of SB-

SPM over a settlement period (1800 s) [4]

SPM =

∑

s∈S
SBSPMs

1800
(7)

where S is the set of all the seconds in the settlement period,

and s is the index of a second.

Furthermore, annual service performance measure is cal-

culated as the average of SPM over a rolling 12-month

period [4]

ASPMj =

∑

j∈J
SPMj

|J |
(8)

where J is the set of all the settlement periods in the 12 months

considered, and j is the index of a settlement period.

If APSM <95%, NGET will look to discuss the underper-

formance with the EFR provider with a view to identifying

underlying causes and mitigation measures (thus in this paper,

the “95%” is called as “underperformance limit”). If APSM

<50%, the EFR contract will be terminated by NGET (hence,

the “50%” is called as “termination limit”).

2) AF: AF is defined based on SPM to decide the propor-

tion of remuneration that the EFR provider can obtain for each

settlement period, as detailed in Table III.

For example, if SPM �95%, the EFR provider is able to obtain

100% contracted remuneration for that settlement period, but if

75% � SPM <95%, only 75% remuneration can be obtained.

III. EFR FROM BITUMEN TANKS

This section details how bitumen tanks, as a representative

of industrial heating loads, provide EFR. First of all, bitumen

tanks and their modeling are briefly described. Then, a method

for estimating the EFR capacity of a population of tanks is

proposed. Finally, a decentralized control scheme is devised for

the tanks to provide EFR.

A. Modeling of Bitumen Tanks

Bitumen tanks are well-insulated tanks for storing liquid bi-

tumen that is required to be stored within a certain temperature

range. Conventionally, hysteresis control is used to control the

electric heater of a tank, and the resulting temperature dynam-

ics are illustrated in Fig. 3. It is observed that the temperature

increases when the heater remains ON, while decreases due to

stand-by heat loss when the heater is OFF. The heater turns OFF

when the temperature reaches the upper limit, while turns ON

when it reaches the lower limit.

Fig. 3. Thermodynamics and heater ON/OFF status of a bitumen tank.

Fig. 4. Diagram of tON and tOFF at some temperature of a bitumen
tank [30].

The evolving thermodynamics of a tank are able to be mod-

eled by an ON–OFF time model [30]. As shown in Fig. 4, in the

ON–OFF time model, the state of a tank, i.e., any temperature

point between the upper and the lower temperature limits (e.g.,

Point A in Fig. 4), is mapped to a pair of variables 〈tON , tOFF〉.
tON is defined as the time needed from the current temperature

point to the upper limit if the heater keeps ON (Curve AC in

Fig. 4). Similarly, tOFF is defined as the time needed from the

current temperature point to the lower limit if the heater keeps

OFF (Curve AE in Fig. 4).

In the ON–OFF time model, a tank is characterized by its ON

and OFF periods, marked as τON and τOFF . The ON period, τON ,

is defined as the time needed from the lower limit to the upper

limit if the heater keeps ON (Curve BC in Fig. 4). Similarly, the

OFF period, τOFF , is defined as the time needed from the upper

limit to the lower limit if the heater keeps OFF (Curve CD in

Fig. 4). According to the field test data [30], typical ON periods

range from 42 to 180 min, and typical OFF periods range from

60 to 480 min.

With the above definitions, the relationship between tON and

tOFF of a tank, which is characterized by τON and τOFF , is able

to be expressed as follows:

tON = τON ·

√

1 −

(

tOFF

τOFF

)2

(9)

tOFF = τOFF ·

√

1 −

(

tON

τON

)2

. (10)
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TABLE IV
MODELING OF DYNAMIC STATE EVOLVEMENT OF A TANK

As detailed in [30], (9) and (10) were obtained from the

physical thermodynamic model of bitumen tanks and verified

by practical field tests. Based on the physical thermodynamic

model, a large number of 〈tON , tOFF〉pairs were generated, cor-

responding to the different bitumen temperature points. Then,

the curve fitting tool “cftool” in MATLAB was used to obtain the

semicircle relationship between tON and tOFF as described by

(9) and (10). Then, practical field tests were conducted using

two 40-kW and two 25-kW tanks. tON and tOFF were mea-

sured at different temperatures of the tanks. It was shown that

the 〈tON , tOFF〉 pairs generated by (9) and (10) matched closely

with the measured ones, indicating that (9) and (10) can describe

the thermodynamics of bitumen tanks very well.

Based on (9) and (10), the dynamic state evolvement of a

tank, i.e., the relationship between the state at a time step t,
〈tON ,t , tOFF,t〉, and the state at the next time step t + ∆t,
〈tON ,t+∆t , tOFF,t+∆t〉, is able to be described by the formulas

in Table IV, given different heater status. Note that for the sim-

ulation regarding frequency response, the length of time steps,

∆t, is usually taken from tens of milliseconds to 1 s. For exam-

ple, in the case study section of this paper, for Cases 1 and 3–6

focusing on general technical and economic performance, 1 s

was chosen, while for Case 2 exploring the time delay, a much

shorter time step was used, being 10 ms.

With the state evolvement expression in Table IV, the hystere-

sis control applied to a tank is able to be described as follows:

1) if tON ,t decreases to 0, the heater turns OFF at the next time

step t + ∆t; and 2) if tOFF,t decreases to 0, the heater turns ON

at the next time step t + ∆t.
The model described in this section was used to simulate the

bitumen tanks for the evaluation presented in Section IV of this

paper.

B. Estimation of EFR Capacity for a Population of Tanks

Before being able to provide EFR, an EFR provider needs

to submit the capacity (i.e., maximum amount of response) it

can deliver in a tender to NGET. Once the tender is accepted,

NGET contracts with the EFR provider, who then needs to pro-

vide the response that is proportional to the frequency deviation

and the contracted capacity as shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, the

EFR capacity of a population of tanks needs to be estimated

beforehand.

1) Baseline Estimation: The response of a tank population,

Ṙ (kW), is calculated as the difference between a pre-estimated

baseline and the actual value of the active power consumption

Fig. 5. Example of aggregated load of a population of 200 tanks over
one month.

of the population

Ṙ = P̄ −
∑

i∈I

Pi · µi (15)

where P̄ represents the baseline of the tank population. I repre-

sents the set of the tanks and i is the index of a tank. P represents

the rated power of the heater of a tank. µ represents the actual

ON/OFF status of the heater of a tank.

In practice, the tanks are highly heterogeneous, because of the

diversity in a variety of tank parameters (e.g., the power rating of

heaters, tank sizes, thermal insulation materials) and operational

environments (e.g., properties of the bitumen stored and ambient

air temperature). As a result, the aggregated load of a population

of tanks, when not providing any frequency response, is usually

stabilized at a certain level with some variations, as illustrated

in Fig. 5.

Considering that the uncertainties are numerous and some

of them are constantly changing, it is difficult to forecast the

baseline in real time without delicate measurement and com-

munication facilities. Therefore, in this paper, the baseline load

of the tank population is simply estimated as the mean value

of the historical aggregated load throughout a period of time

during which the tanks did not provide any frequency response

service

P̄ =

∑

t∈T

∑

i∈I
Pi · µi,t

|T |
(16)

where T represents the set of the time steps within the time

window considered, and t is the index of a time step. Note that

the length of the time window considered for baseline estimation

should be comparable to the service time window during which

the assets tender to provide EFR, usually ranging from one

month to several months, and up to 48 months for EFR [4].

In practice, the baseline load of a tank population will not

vary significantly at different times of a year. The reason is that,

according to the physical thermodynamic model of tanks as de-

tailed in [30], the electric power consumption of a tank is closely

related to the heat loss which is the product of the overall heat

transfer coefficient of the tank (W·m–2·K–1), the surface area of

the tank (m2), and the difference between bitumen temperature
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in tank and ambient temperature (°C). Bitumen tanks are well

insulated, and thus the overall heat transfer coefficient is very

small. Furthermore, considering that the bitumen temperature

is very high (normally 150–180 °C), the temperature difference

between bitumen and ambient temperature is large and thus will

not change a lot in percentage with the change of the ambient

temperature. As a result, the variation of ambient temperature

will not significantly affect the heat loss and thus will not signif-

icantly affect the power consumption. This conclusion has been

supported by practical field tests conducted for a population of

76 bitumen tanks in the UK, showing that the variation of am-

bient temperature will not cause large variation for the electric

load of the tank population [33].

2) EFR Capacity Estimation: Based on the baseline esti-

mated, the EFR capacity of the tank population is able to be

estimated. First of all, the maximum load increase potential of

the tank population is calculated as

Lmax
up =

∑

i∈I

Pi − P̄ (17)

while the maximum load reduction potential is just equal to the

baseline load

Lmax
down = P̄ . (18)

Then, considering the symmetry requirement of EFR (as pre-

sented in Section II-A5), the EFR capacity of the tank population

should be

C = min
{

Lmax
down , Lmax

up

}

. (19)

In practice, for bitumen tanks, the OFF period, τOFF , is much

longer than the ON period, τON , so Lmax
down is smaller than Lmax

up .

As a result, (19) can be simplified as

C = Lmax
down = P̄ . (20)

It can be seen that for a specific population of tanks, the

EFR capacity is decided by its baseline load. As detailed in

Section III-B1, the baseline may change, but will not vary sig-

nificantly at different times of a year. Therefore, the EFR capac-

ity may also change, but will not vary significantly throughout a

year as well. Furthermore, even though there is some variation

for baselines and thus EFR capacity in different seasons of a

year, this does not matter a lot, because it is allowed to tender

different EFR capacity for different months. Different baselines,

which can be estimated based on the historical data of the same

months in the past years, can be used to decide the EFR capacity

tendered for different months.

C. Decentralized Control for Providing EFR

After submitting the EFR capacity to NGET, the tanks need

to provide the corresponding EFR in real time according to the

frequency deviation. A decentralized control scheme is devised

to achieve this purpose, as illustrated in Fig. 6.

As shown in Fig. 6, the decentralized control scheme is ap-

plied to each bitumen tank and takes only local measurement of

system frequency and bitumen temperature as input. The scheme

is composed of a temperature control module, a frequency con-

trol module, and a coordination logic that integrates the output

Fig. 6. Decentralized control scheme of a tank for the provision of EFR.

Fig. 7. Flowchart of the hysteresis temperature control.

signals from the previous two modules. The components are

detailed as below.

1) Temperature Control: The hysteresis control of a tank,

as described in Section III-A, is kept in the proposed scheme

to guarantee the primary function (i.e., bitumen storage) of the

tanks. The control takes local measurement of bitumen tempera-

ture as the input, and generates three types of output signals (i.e.,

“ON”, “OFF,” and “KEEP”). The “ON” and “OFF” signals mean

to turn the heater of the tank ON and OFF, respectively, while the

“KEEP” signal means to keep the heater status unchanged. The

control logic is summarized in Fig. 7.

2) Frequency Control: An additional frequency control is

applied to each tank for providing EFR. The control takes local

measurement of system frequency as the input, and also gener-

ates three types of output signals (“ON,” “OFF,” and “KEEP”). A

pair of trigger frequencies, fON and fOFF , are assigned in the

control. If the measured frequency, f , is lower than the trigger-

OFF frequency, fOFF , the “OFF” signal is generated, while the

“ON” signal is generated if f is higher than the trigger-ON fre-

quency fON . If f lies between fON and fOFF , the “KEEP”

signal is generated. This control logic is illustrated in Fig. 8.

In order to deliver the service that satisfies the EFR speci-

fications, the trigger frequencies, fON and fOFF , are preset in

delicate ways. The fOFF of each tank is randomly sampled from

the interval [fA , fC ) that follows uniform distribution, where

fA and fC are the frequencies at Points A and C in Fig. 1, with

fA being 49.5 Hz and fC being 49.95 Hz (service-1-type) or

49.985 Hz (service-2-type). With this setting for each tank, the
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Fig. 8. Flowchart of the proposed frequency control.

following performance is achieved from the perspective of the

whole tank population.

1) When the system frequency f is within [fC , 50], no tank

is triggered to be turned OFF because f > fOFF for any

tank. This is consistent with the EFR specification that no

response is required to be provided within the deadband

as specified in Fig. 1.

2) When the system frequency f keeps decreasing below

fC , an increasing number of tanks are triggered to be

turned OFF accordingly, because the trigger-OFF frequen-

cies of the tanks are evenly distributed in [fA , fC ). In

this way, underfrequency response (i.e., load reduction)

is delivered proportional to the frequency deviation as

specified in Fig. 1.

The trigger-ON frequencies, fON , are preset in the similar

way, except that only a portion of tanks in the population should

respond to overfrequency events because the EFR capacity of the

population is smaller than the maximum load increase potential

of the population (as previously presented in Section III-B).

Therefore, the trigger-ON frequencies of a portion of the tanks

(the proportion being (1 − Lmax
down/Lmax

up ) × 100%) are preset as

a number higher than fF (50.5 Hz as shown in Fig. 1) so that

those tanks will always not be triggered to be turned ON. The

trigger-ON frequencies of the rest of the tanks in the population

are randomly sampled from (fD , fF ] (as specified in Fig. 1 and

Table I). In this way, overfrequency response (i.e., load increase)

is able to be delivered, proportional to the frequency deviation

and the contracted EFR capacity.

It is worth noting that the trigger frequencies for all the tanks

can be updated locally and periodically (e.g., one week, one

month, etc.) to ensure all the tanks have equal responsibility

for providing EFR. The update should be conducted when the

system frequency is within the deadband to avoid affecting the

provision of EFR.

3) Coordination Logic: The coordination logic takes the sig-

nals from the temperature control and frequency control mod-

ules as the input and output the final command that decides

the status of the heater. The final command also includes three

types: “ON,” “OFF,” and “KEEP.”

Fig. 9. Flowchart of the proposed coordination logic.

TABLE V
TYPICAL VALUES OF PARAMETERS OF BITUMEN TANKS [30]

The principle of coordination is that the temperature control

takes precedence over the frequency control anytime the tem-

perature control outputs “ON” or “OFF” signals. Only when the

temperature control outputs “KEEP” signals, the heater status is

decided by the output of frequency control. This principle is to

guarantee the primary function of the tanks and to avoid safety

issues, e.g., the bitumen temperature far exceeds the upper limit.

The detailed coordination logic is presented in Fig. 9.

IV. EVALUATION RESULTS

The performance of EFR service from bitumen tanks using the

proposed capacity estimation method and decentralized control

was evaluated based on real frequency data of the UK and

tank parameters from real field tests conducted by Open Energi

(a commercial aggregator in the UK). The second-by-second

frequency data of the GB electric power system in 2016 was

used [34]. The tank parameters were randomly sampled from

the ranges as presented in Table V [30].

The total time for frequency measurement, frequency trigger

and heater action of a tank follows a Gaussian distribution with

the mean value being 0.7 s and standard deviation being 0.3125 s.

This data come from a real field test conducted by Open Energi.
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Fig. 10. Normalized response of the tank population in Case 1.

In the simulation, the time delay of each tank was randomly

sampled from this Gaussian distribution.

Six cases were conducted in total. Case 1 is the base case that

evaluated the technical and economic performance of EFR from

the tanks. Case 2 studied the response speed (i.e., time delay of

the response). Cases 3, 4, and 5 evaluated the impact of service

types, frequency deviation, and size of the tank population,

respectively. Case 6 verified the performance over long periods

of time, i.e., two months with the highest and lowest system

inertia of the year.

Note that the impact of the location of bitumen tanks was

not evaluated in the case study, because the location has little

impact on the performance of EFR. According to the technical

specifications and evaluation metrics issued by NGET regarding

EFR [4], when examining the performance of EFR, the actual

response and the delivery envelope are calculated based on the

active power and system frequency locally measured by on-site

monitoring equipment of the EFR assets, i.e., bitumen tanks in

this case (referring to [4, Appendix 7]). Furthermore, even if

bitumen tanks at different site locations are aggregated to pro-

vide EFR, they are seen as a notional “aggregated facility,” for

which the aggregated response is the aggregation of the response

locally measured at the individual tank subgroups at different

locations (referring to [4, Appendixes 3 and 4]). That is to say,

even if the frequencies are different at different locations of the

power system (note that the differences are usually neglectable),

the bitumen tanks only have the obligation to respond to the fre-

quency locally measured. Therefore, the location of bitumen

tanks has little impact on the performance of EFR, so in this

paper, the location factors were not considered in the design of

the method and not evaluated in the case study.

A. Case 1: Base Case

Sevice-1-type EFR from a population of 200 tanks was eval-

uated in a day with the highest system frequency in 2016 (16

November 2016). The time step of simulation was 1 s. The

response was illustrated in Fig. 10.

In Fig. 10, the second-by-second response of the tank popu-

lation (the black line), normalized by the contracted capacity, is

illustrated with the allowable response range (the teal zone). If

the response lies in the teal zone, it means that the response lies

within the delivery envelope, thus satisfying the requirement.

On the other hand, if the response lies outside the teal zone (i.e.,

Fig. 11. SPM and AF for Case 1. (a) SPM. (b) AF.

Fig. 12. Normalized ramp rates of the tank population in Case 1.

within the white zones), it means that the response violates the

delivery envelope at that time point. It is seen from Fig. 10 that

the response varied with the system frequency deviation and

lied within the delivery envelope most of the time throughout

the day.

To further quantify the response quality and assess its impact

on the remuneration, the scores of SPM and AF were calculated

as shown in Fig. 11. From Fig. 11(a), it is seen that the SPM was

generally at a high level, with the minimum SPM being 0.8401.

It is further calculated that the average SPM throughout the day

was 0.9613, which is higher than both the underperformance

limit (95%) and termination limit (50%) specified by NGET,

showing that the performance of EFR from the tanks is qualified

in this sense. From Fig. 11(b), it is seen that the AFs were 0.75

or 1.00 throughout the day and the average AF was 0.9219,

indicating that the tank population could obtain 92.19% of the

contracted remuneration.

The actual and allowable ramp rates across the day are shown

in Fig. 12. Similar to Fig. 10, the teal zones represent the al-

lowable ramp rates while the outside white zones represent that

the ramp rates violate the requirement. It is seen that most of

the time the ramp rates were within the constraints across the

day except for a few cases. NGET has not issued any quantified

penalty guidelines for the violation of ramp rate constraints.

B. Case 2: Study of Response Speed

All the settings of this case were kept the same as those of

Case 1 except that the simulation time step was chosen as a much

smaller value, 10 ms, for assessing the response speed. Besides,

instead of simulating the whole day, only the settlement period

containing the highest frequency of the year (13:30–14:00) was
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Fig. 13. Cross correlation between the expected and actual response.

Fig. 14. SPM and AF when providing different types of EFR. (a) SPM.
(b) AF.

studied in this case, due to the short time step and the resulting

high computational burden.

A cross-correlation analysis between the expected response

(the average values of the upper and lower limits of the response

envelope in Fig. 1) and actual response was conducted. The

results are shown in Fig. 13.

It is seen that the maximum correlation happened with a lag

of –0.8 s, implying that the time delay of EFR from the tank

population was 0.8 s, which satisfies the EFR specification on

response speed (less than 1 s).

C. Case 3: Study of Service Types

All the settings of this case were kept the same as those of Case

1 except that the tanks were assumed to provide service-2-type

EFR, for assessing the impact of service types. The SPM and

AF for providing service-2-type EFR are illustrated in Fig. 14,

together with the results of service-1-type EFR from Case 1.

It is seen that generally the SPM and AF for service-2-type

EFR were worse than those for service-1-type EFR, because

of the much narrower deadband. The average SPM of service-

2-type EFR is 0.9130, which has already been lower than the

underperformance limit, although still much higher than the

termination limit. The average AF was 0.8542, which was 7.34%

lower than that of service-1-type EFR.

D. Case 4: Study of Frequency Deviation Types

All the settings of this case were kept the same as those of

Case 1 except that the tanks were assumed to provide EFR in a

day with the lowest frequency in 2016 (20 November 2016), for

assessing the impact of frequency deviation types. The average

SPM and AF were presented in Table VI, together with results

of Case 1 for comparison.

TABLE VI
AVERAGE SPM AND AF FOR HIGH-FREQUENCY AND LOW-FREQUENCY

DAYS

Fig. 15. Average SPM and AF with different sizes of tank populations
providing EFR. (a) Average SPM. (b) Average AF.

It is seen that for both days the average SPM was higher than

the underperformance limit. Generally, the performance for the

two days was quite close to each other.

E. Case 5: Study of Tank Population Size

All the settings of this case were kept the same as those of

Case 1 except that the tank populations with different sizes were

assumed to provide EFR, for assessing the impact of size of the

tank population. The results are illustrated in Fig. 15.

It is seen that generally a larger number of tanks (e.g., 500–

1000) resulted in higher SPM and AF scores than a smaller

number of tanks (e.g., 100–500). However, if the numbers of

tanks are close (e.g., 200 and 300, or 600 and 700 in Fig. 15),

larger numbers of tanks did not necessarily result in better per-

formance. Overall speaking, the SPM was always higher than

the underperformance limit and the AF was always higher than

0.9 (which means that more than 90% of contracted remunera-

tion could be obtained) for the tank populations with their sizes

ranging from 100 to 1000, when providing service-1-type EFR.

F. Case 6: Evaluation Over Longer Periods of Time

All the aforementioned sections evaluated the performance

over two extreme days of the year to have a close look at how

the service was provided and what the performance is like. In

this section, longer periods of time were used for evaluation to

obtain more robust results. Specifically, two months, January

and July of 2016, have been selected to conduct the simulation,

considering that they are the months with highest and lowest

inertia of the year for the GB power system. Note that all the

other settings are kept the same as those of Case 1.

Both the technical and economic performance (measured by

SPM and AF) have been evaluated for both service-1-type and

service-2-type EFR in January and July. The SPM and AF for

each settlement period are shown from Figs. 16 to 19, and the

average SPM and AF are presented in Table VII.

Comparing the results with different service types (i.e., com-

paring Figs. 16 and 17 for January, as well as Figs. 18 and
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Fig. 16. SPM and AF for service-1-type EFR in January. (a) SPM.
(b) AF.

Fig. 17. SPM and AF for service-2-type EFR in January. (a) SPM.
(b) AF.

19 for July), it is observed that for many settlement periods,

the SPM and AF of service-2-type EFR were lower than those

of service-1-type EFR for both January and July. In terms of

the average performance as presented in Table VII, the aver-

age SPM and AF of service-2-type EFR were about 5% lower

than those of service-1-type EFR in both January and July,

and were both lower than the underperformance limit specified

for EFR. This conclusion is consistent with the one drawn in

Section IV-C which was conducted given an extreme day of

the year.

Comparing the results in different months (i.e., comparing

Figs. 16 and 18 for service-1-type EFR, as well as Figs. 17 and

19 for service-2-type EFR), it is seen that for many settlement

Fig. 18. SPM and AF for service-1-type EFR in July. (a) SPM. (b) AF.

Fig. 19. SPM and AF for service-2-type EFR in July. (a) SPM. (b) AF.

TABLE VII
AVERAGE SPM AND AF FOR DIFFERENT SERVICE TYPES IN

JANUARY AND JULY

periods, the SPM and AF in January were higher than those

in July. In terms of the average performance as presented in

Table VII, the average SPM and AF in January were slightly

(around 1%) higher than those in July. This is because in January

the power system inertia was higher than that in July, having

resulted in less severe fluctuation in system frequency.
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Fig. 20. Average SPM and AF with different sizes of tank populations
providing EFR (one-month results). (a) SPM. (b) AF.

The impact of the tank population size on the EFR perfor-

mance was also verified by one-month simulation (service-1-

type EFR in July was chosen). The results are illustrated in

Fig. 20. It is seen that with the increasing number of tanks in the

population, the EFR performance got better, which is consistent

with the results in Section IV-E which was conducted given an

extreme day of the year.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper studied using industrial heating loads to provide

novel frequency response service with more complex and strict

technical requirements. Bitumen tanks and EFR in the UK were

studied as representatives. A method was proposed to estimate

the EFR capacity of a population of bitumen tanks, and a de-

centralized control scheme was devised to enable the tanks to

deliver EFR service.

The performance of EFR service from bitumen tanks was

evaluated using real system frequency data of the UK and tank

parameters from field tests. Simulation results in the day with

the highest frequency of the year showed that when provid-

ing service-1-type EFR, bitumen tanks satisfied all the techni-

cal specifications including underperformance limit, termina-

tion limit, and response speed, except some minor violation

for ramp rate constraints. Over 90% of contracted remunera-

tion could be obtained. However, when providing service-2-type

EFR, the underperformance limit was violated. Simulation re-

sults in the day with the lowest frequency of the year showed

that bitumen tanks performed well in both high-frequency and

low-frequency scenarios. Moreover, it was revealed that better

performance could be achieved with significantly larger num-

bers of tanks. Simulation over longer periods of time (months)

confirmed the conclusions that higher performance could be pro-

vided for service-1-type EFR than that for service-2-type EFR,

and the performance would be better with an increasing num-

ber of tanks in the population. Besides, it was revealed that the

performance would be better in the months with higher power

system inertia.

Regarding the applicability, this paper took bitumen tanks

as a representative to be studied, but the proposed method can

be applied to other industrial heating loads such as melting

pots in aluminum and steel making processes, which are im-

portant industrial loads in many countries and consume a large

amount of electric energy. Possible concrete examples refer to

the many practical case studies conducted by Open Energi (al-

though they are now providing conventional frequency response

services rather than EFR), including various industrial heating

loads in asphalt plants, building material manufacturing plants,

aluminum gravity die casting plants, etc. [35]. However, it is also

worth noting that although other industrial heating loads may

share very similar thermal characteristics with bitumen tanks,

the specific values of thermal parameters may be significantly

different (e.g., 715–755 °C for melting pots, which is much

higher than 150–180 °C for bitumen tanks), so the technical

and economic evaluation need to be reconducted using the pro-

posed method for other industrial heating loads to reveal their

capability to provide EFR.
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